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Materials:

• Craft Foam- Yellow and Black
• Piece of Ribbon
• Glue Stick
• Hole Punch
• Scissors
• Pen

Directions:

1. Start with your yellow craft foam and cut a 1 ½” wide strip down the length of your foam sheet. This 
can be either 12” or 18” long depending on what size foam sheet you have. This will be the headband 
for your Pikachu ears. Then punch a hole on each end of the yellow strip with your hole punch. Set 
aside.       

2. Make the Pikachu ears! Using your yellow craft foam and pen, draw one Pikachu ear onto the foam 
and cut it out, it should be around 8” tall and it definitely helps to look at a picture of Pikachu. After 
you have cut out your first ear, flip it over to trace the second ear onto your craft foam as the ears look 
best when they are symmetrical. Cut the second ear out.       

3. Make the ear tips- Use the black craft foam to make two black tips for Pikachu’s ears. Take one of your 
yellow Pikachu ears, and trace around the top 2” of the ear shape onto the black foam, you will make 
two of these and cut them out. You will want to then cut it diagonally across the bottom, paying atten-
tion to the fact that these diagonal cuts need to mirror each other so the ears stay symmetrical. Again, 
looking at a picture of Pikachu helps.   

4. Glue your black ear tips onto the Pikachu ears with your glue stick.     
5. Glue the ears onto the headband and let dry for at least 10 minutes. For this step it works best to find 

the center of your yellow headband piece, and glue each ear to the back potion of the headband about 
2” away from the center, this can vary depending on the age of the child.

6. Now to try it on! Take your ribbon and thread it through the two holes you punched in the headband 
and tie it together. That’s it!          

Craft -  Pikachu Ears Headband
Do you enjoy dressing up for Halloween? What costumes have you worn in the past? Which one was your 
favorite? What do you want to dress as this year? Many people love to dress up for Halloween. But have you 
ever stopped to WONDER where this tradition came from?  Follow the link below to get answers to that 
question and more https://www.wonderopolis.org/wonder/whats-your-favorite-halloween-costume

Take a picture of  yourself with your Pikachu Ears Headband and add it to our comments!!

Spring-O-Ween
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Follow the link below for a fun dance challenge.  Bring your moves and learn some new ones in this dance 
challenge. 

Let’s Stay Active - Frozen MMD - Thriller (ORIGINAL)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=G3bns2s342s#t=13

Virtual Exploration - 
Scary Godmother: Halloween Spooktacular
Scary Godmother is the whimsical all-ages story 
that follows the first trick-or-treating adventure 
of Hannah Marie, a young girl whose rotten older 
cousin is babysitting her one dark Halloween. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Db9eo6NBdi8

Science Activity - Rain Cloud in a Jar
Explore clouds and rain in a hands-on and 
engaging way! 

Put on your Mad Scientist Costume and follow the 
link below to create this fun experiment.

Take a picture of your results and add them to our 
comments!!

Daily Challenge - Design your own Costume
Use your imagination and design a costume for dress up play or just because.  Need some ideas?  How 
about a ghost, a fairy princess, or minion?  

Show us your creation - use items you have around your house - be creative!  
Take a picture when you’re done then add them to our comments!! 

https://funlearningforkids.com/rain-cloud-jar-science-experiment/


